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OH THE
:
The Seventy-ninth Annual Meeting of the Hew York State Horticultural
PROGRAM :
Society in Bodiester will occupy the.attention of several members of
--------:
the Staff for the next three days.
In fact a snail delegation has
teen in Rochester the past two days arranging the. Station exhihit-hut more about
the exhibit later. The program today is dominated by Station.folks.
Starting off
with Mr. Gloyer}> who takes hold immediately after, the opening prayer this morning,
with a discussion on "Fruit Diseases of the Past Season", Mr. Hartzell, Mr. Parrott,
Mr. Ilarman, and Dr. Tukey follow thru the day and.evening. Mr. Hartzell also speaks
this morning on "Tar Distillate Emulsions for Rosy Aphis Control".
This afternoon
Mr. Parrott leads a general discussion on "Codling-Moth and Spray Residue", with Mr.
Ilarman contributing a report on the codling moth situation in western Hew York with
which he is especially well acquainted. Tonight at the Seneca Hotel, Dr. Tukey-will
tell "The Story of Fruit Development", with illustrations. Dr. Tukey is also lead
ing the famous "Question Box" each of the three days of the meeting.
Tomorrow night at the "Future Fruit Growers Dinner", Dr. Hedrick will act as
toastmaster and Mr. Frank E. Gannett, newspaper publisher of Rochester, will be the
guest speaker. This is also the occasion--of the-speaking contest for the boys and
the time when awards are made for the numerous judging and identification contests
among the boys thruout the day.
:
Friday afternoon also finds the,Station in' command at a grape and small' fruit
session. At that time Mr. Gladwin will speak on "Her/ Developments in the: Grape In
dustry"; Mr. Slate on "Improving Raspberry Culture"; and Dr. Rankin on "Practical
Points on Controlling Diseases in Raspberries."

TIES JOINT :
-The joint, exhibit of .the College and Station .at, the Horticultural ... ...
EXHIBITS
:
Society meeting-has come-to occupy an important place- in this, .three- .
---- ----- ;
day event, a n d .the-show set up this year is expected to be an im
provement over last year’s effort, with numerous things.of interest to fruit grord
ers. From Cornell there will be the Cornell "Washer"--for apples, not clothes—
and this is especially timely with the spray residue problem to the front. Then
the College will have an attractive exhibit on orchard soils, a bee exhibit, and a
joint display with the Station of recent horticultural publications. The College
and Station will also combine forces with the State Seed Improvement Association in
a "Seed Show". Mr. Munn will assist here. Mr. Collison and Mr. Harlan are putting
up an exhibit showing, the effect of various Orchard fertilizer treatments on apple
yields. Mr. Hofer is contributing an exhibit on legume inoculants. The Pomology
Division, with Mr. Van Alstyne, Mr, Howe, Mr. ..John,'M r . Baker, and others, .will pre
sent a spectacular and beautiful display of fruit -and flowers in the form of a mam
moth pyramid, with the,Station1s new apples predominating. Dr. Tressler and Mr.
Walsh will be located close to this fruit exhibit with a display setting forth the
clarification of fruit juices. Mr. Xing will also make his headquarters here with
his order book for stocks from the Fruit Testing Association. A general informa
tion booth and publication exhibit from Cornell and Geneva will occupy the atten
tion of the Editor, while nearby will be the exhibit from the Entomology Division.
Mr. Hartzell and. Mr. Hopkins are chiefly responsible for this display.* Mr. Gloyer
will have an ambitious exhibit depicting his work on crown gall and apple scab with
a conference booth f.or the discussion.of plant disease questions. College and Sta
tion entomologists and pathologists will conduct the usual noon hour conferences on
individual problems. All in all, it will be quite a show.

ALL SET FOR :
Speaking of meetings and exhibits, the vegetable crops men. remind
BUFFALO
:
us that they have something of an affair of their own in Buffalo
------------ :
next week. Mr* Sayre, Dr. Horsfall, Dr. Ilervey, and Mr. Munn are
on the program; Mr. Tapley is in charge of the educational exhibits for the meeting;
and here again there will be a joint effort on the part of the College and the Sta
tion in the form of a publication exhibit, with several subject matter exhibits
from Ithaca and Geneva besides.
************

TO SPEAK
:
IN ALBANY :

Dr. Hedrick is to appear on the program of the State Agricultural
Society in Albany next, Wednesday.
.
..
;
************

HIE
:
The Staff was addressed on Monday afternoon at its regular meeting by
OUTLOOK i
Dr. M. C. Bond of the Department of Agricultural Economics of the Col--------:
lege. Dr. 3ond spohe on "The Agricultural Outlook” , a topic of real
live interest to everybody.

AT
:
The Division of Botany has invited the fa.culty and graduate studelits in
HOME :
the Department of Plant Pathology at Cornell to an informal dinner in
----Jordan Ilall at 6 o’clock on Saturday, January 13 . The dinner will be
followed by an entertainment to which all the members of the Station. Staff and their
families are invited. The Station people ane a.sked to arrive at 7 ’30* Some ‘of the
guests from Ithaca, are expected to be in Geneva at 4 o ’clock for a brief inspection
of the work and the equipment of the Station before dinner.
‘
*

ADDRESSED '
:
ENTOMOLOGISTS : *
------------ — ;

HEXT LEEK’S ';
SEMINAR

* * ¥ * * * *

>M<

*

While in Washington last week, 'Mr. ILartzell attended a. meeting
of the Entomological Society of Washington and spoke briefly on
kis v;or2: with the new tar sprays.
•

The Plant Science Seminar next Wednesday will be addressed'by D r .
J., 14. Hamilton who will speak on the fungicidal value, of 'sulfur.

A GRANT- :
Dr. Tukey has been informed ..that he .has .been awarded a, "grant-in-aid"
IE-AID
:
by the national Research Couiicil'for the furthefen.ee, of his work on
------ — :
embryo development. " This award will enable him'to employ technical
assistance during the coming spring' and summer f o help darry 611 field work in these
investigations. The grnlting of thi s A w a r d ' i s ’all. the more gratifying Y/hen it is
appreciated that last year 'only' Id '.awards were' made out of 7I re.que/sts, and that
very few of the awards, cbma. to experiment ■''statlbii workers*
''
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PIRST ; Altho we do not advertise;our fire "department as one of our great assets
AID
: still its efficiency was proved during the week when a fire was extinguish------:
ed in'a large truck,’pa.ssing thru our precinct. In transit in front of the
chemistry division'laboratory the truck burst into flames. By the heroic efforts
of Jin liefer oil and others too numerous to mention the flames were quickly brought
under control' and little damage was done to the contents of said vehicle.

CLEVER PEOPLE, ':
THESE CHINESE'. :

They'order things differently, if not better; in China as wit- ness a, recent newspaper story regarding the treatment accorded
‘editors in that ancient land. The Peking Gazette claims to be
the second oldest periodical in the world and has just celebrated its 1 ,000th.
anniversary. In the anniversary number it is stated that during‘the first 1,000
years, no fewer than 1,797 editors of the Gazette have met a, violent death by exe
cution— a record to which the present"incumbent seems to point with pride. The pre
sent government in China, professes to frown on such harsh treatment of the gentle
men, of the press, but then any Chinese government is a very feeble support in time
of trouble.. ■
• '*

HEW
;
PUBLICATIONS :

Eossil H o r n s of Yellowstone Rational Park...Carnegie Iiist. Pub.
no. Rl 6. 1933
‘ ' "
';"' ' '
MacDougal and Workiug. Pneumatic System of Plants...Carnegie
pub. Ho. RRl. 1933
Chemical Investigations of the Tobacco plant.
Carnegie Inst. Pub.
. no..
1933............
....
.
;... ......
Benedict. Mental’Effort .'in'.'Relation to Gaseous, Exchange..." .
Carnegie Inst. Pub. no.'RR 6 . '
■ .......
Goshen Plora, of West Central Oregon. Carnegie Inst. Pub. no."^39".
1933*

